I just moved in. ()تازه اسباب کشی کردم
A: Hey ma'am. How do you do?
B: Hi. How do you do?
A: I am your new tenant

 مستاجر. I just moved in.

B: I see  که اینطور. How can I help you?
A: I am looking for a grocery store.  خواروبار فروشی. Are there any
around here?
B: Yes, there is one right next to the pharmacy

 داروخونه.

A: And is there a post office near here?
B: One down the street and one up the street.
A: How can I get to the subway station?
B: Go up the street for three blocks, turn right on Main St, walk two
more blocks, the subway is on the left. You can't miss it  میبینیش.
A: And one more question; where is the mall ? مرکز خرید
B: Go past the intersection  چهارراه, then go under the bridge  پل,
turn left after the bridge, go along the river for half a mile. The mall is
on your left.
A: Thank you very much.
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Yummy! ()خوشمزه

A: Can you tell me how to make French fries

? سیب زمینی سرخ کرده

B: I don't see why not  ! چرا که نهFirst, wash the potatoes. Then peel
 پوست بکنand slice  قاچ کردنthem. Next, fry  سرخ کردنthe sliced potatoes
in a frying pan  ماهیتابه. You can also add a little salt  نمک. After that,
let it fry for five minutes. Finally, dig in بزن تو رگ/! بزن به بدن
A: Yummy. Thanks. How about soup? What is the recipe  دستور پختfor
tomato soup?
B: Well, it is easy. First, turn on the stove  اجاق گاز. Then put the pot
 قابلمهon the stove. Pour  بریزa little water into it. Next, peel some
potatoes. After that, chop  قطعه قطعه کردنthe potatoes, tomatoes and
some carrots  هویج. Slice some vegetables. And, put them into the pot.
Add some seasoning  چاشنیlike salt, pepper  فلفلand spices  ادویه جات.
Finally, stir  با قاشق بهم زدنthem and the soup is ready.
A: Must be mouth watering ! دهن و آب میندازه
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